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What’s New in the Library?
This newsletter comes out on
Easter Sunday, so we will be
keeping some of the Easter material on the library cart for a
few more weeks, including The
Case For Easter by Lee Strobel.
In his usual hard-hitting journalistic style, Strobel probes the
core issues of the resurrection –
is this a superstitious myth or
life-changing reality? The evidence is presented – the verdict
is up to you.
The
following new material will also
be featured:
BOOKS:
One Perfect Spring by Irene
Hannon – Claire Summers is a
single mother who’s doing her
best to make ends meet. Keith
Watson is a philanthropic
workaholic who fields requests
for donations. But when a letter
from Claire’s 11-year-old
daughter reaches
his desk, asking
for help in finding the long-lost
son of a neighbor
- everything
changes. Who
could have
guessed that a
child’s kind-hearted request
would bring love and hope to so
many lives . . . including his
own?

Home Run by Travis Thrasher –
Baseball star
Cory Brand
knows how to
win. But, off
the field, he’s
spiraling out of
control.
Haunted by old
wounds and
regrets, his future seems as hopeless as his
past. An inspirational story of
the hope God offers each of us.
For Teens:
Double Date by Melody Carlson
– Five high school friends are
sworn to secrecy – and purity –
when they
start a
club
called The
Dating
Game.
The
Christmas
Ball is
coming
up, and
everybody in the DG club is thinking
about how to organize a double
date. But how can they get guys
interested in a dance that’s no
longer considered “cool”? (This
book is part of “The
Dating Game” series . . . we’ll
order more if any interest is
shown.)

DVD:

“Unbroken: Legacy of Faith
Edition" – see “Film Review”

